
Software Update Notification

We recently released a software update for the Interface, Hospital,  SNF, HHA, RHC,
Hospice, ESRD, HO, CORF, OPO, CHDR, and LTCIR systems. The reasons for this
update are listed below.

This update also includes Transmittal 14 changes to the 222-92 system effective for
cost reporting periods ending on or after 12/31/2016.  More information on this
transmittal can be found on the HFS Website here. 

Vis i t our webs i te

Update Notes

Interface, MCRIF32, version 1.60.0.0
  
API Excel Spreadsheet - The 224-14 FQHC system was added to the drop down list and
is now available to write and extract data. (D001-00-014769)
 
API Excel Spreadsheet - A run time error was coming up when an entire cost report's
data was being extracted. This has been corrected. (D001-00-014817)
 
 
Hospital, 2552-10, version 10.4.160.0
 
Auditor - Corrected issue with RHC component selection greater than RHC I. 
(D001-00-014927)

Calculate - Modified rounding on Worksheet I-5, lines 5.01 - 5.03, in accordance with
CMS directive. (D001-00-014928)

Calculate - Corrected a calculation on Worksheet E, Part A, Exhibits 4 and 5 when a
provider is a partial year MDH provider. (D001-00-014999)

Calculation - Per CMS clarification, Worksheet O-5, column 2, should include any
amounts allocated to the hospice on Worksheet B, Part I, line 116, columns 18, 20,
and 23. (D001-00-015018)

Data Entry/Edit - The CBSA code will now auto populate (Worksheet S-2, Part I, Line
3.00, Col. 3.00) when the Fiscal Year Period, State and County are entered. If the CBSA

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DjAfU6G3laeFL41z_VNDssiUOIYBVeSnSUKJoiWlpHnML7I-s58Wyiqgw1Egkdz58Xo9AMKrUAk6i-Cc1WXb1R4SVgCxc5LBJ3u6KLSEjB5uH3fcmf83haQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DtdHDdTrp9sBCKOjIEnJGsXpzp_5hf_swozNc64VvpmLr3fLy_eThXrVoPlf1MFnvZ4HP5K-FV93xHg9lLwljbO0JOUfkIM6yROi1KU_kAUQYIdnkmfIiQ0JNDdLIBMQiYNijwvBJYWQad3WQ50XRZmwje7FADORRA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DjAfU6G3laeFL41z_VNDssiUOIYBVeSnSUKJoiWlpHnML7I-s58Wyiqgw1Egkdz58Xo9AMKrUAk6i-Cc1WXb1R4SVgCxc5LBJ3u6KLSEjB5uH3fcmf83haQ=&c=&ch=


Code is subsequently deleted, an HFS Level I edit will be generated relaying the
correct CBSA code to be entered. (D001-00-013381)
 
Data Entry - Updated the Worksheet O-6, Part II columns to open for entry when
adding a Worksheet A line through "Edit - Cost Center and Statistic Setup". 
(D001-00-014919)

Data Entry - Opened Worksheet O-6, Part II, columns 7, 8, 11, 15, and 17, for input per
CMS clarification. (D001-00-015021)

Edits - Added edit to verify appropriate provider number on Worksheet S-2, Part I, line
3, column 2, when line 3, column 4, is "2 - General Long Term". (D001-00-014920)

Edits - Added logic to trigger 10450S, when lines 65 and 67, columns 1 and 2, have "0"
and line 63 is "Y". (D001-00-014922)

Edit - Added provider Level II edit, 60102B, when there are costs to be allocated on B,
Part II, but no statistics for the allocation on B-1. (D001-00-014957)

Edits - Updated HFS Serious edit 803 to account for DRG amounts filed on lines 1.01
and 1.02, on Worksheet E, Part A, for cost reporting periods on or after 10-1-13. We
were previously stating that the amounts were to be on line 1 only. (D001-00-015002)

PS&R - Added a PS&R assignment for LTCH Site Neutral Days and Discharges to go to
the SR903 report for the 25-Day Avg Length of Stay calculation until CMS updates
Worksheet S-3, Part I, anticipated in Transmittal 11. (D001-00-014909)
 
PS&R - Added the SR worksheets to the PS&R reconciliation tool assignment screen.
(D001-00-014923)

Special Reports - Corrected an issue with SR916 - OPPS RCC Report when the RCC is
over the threshold, we were showing the threshold amount rather than the computed
RCC and not flagging this to be over and that the statewide average is also now
flagged to be used. (D001-00-015000)
 

SNF, 2540-10, version 7.7.160.0
 
Calculate - Modified calculation of Worksheet E-1, line 7, to accommodate Pioneer
Reduction payments in accordance with CMS clarification. (D001-00-014938)

Help - Updated the Help titles to match with the T7 changes. (D001-00-014396)

Help - Updated Worksheets E, Part I, and Worksheet E-1 help to reflect CMS
clarification. (D001-00-014939)

Worksheets - Added drop down lists to S-2, Part I, lines 2, column 3 and line column 1,
and populates CBSA code based on selections in those lists. Will also generate edit
8000 if CBSA code is changed and does not match values in State and County fields.
(D001-00-013382)
 



SNF, 2540-96, version 18.79.160.0
 
Data Entry - Opened Worksheet O-6, Part II, columns 7, 8, 15, and 17 for input per
CMS clarification. (D001-00-015019)
 
 
HHA, 1728-94, version 17.3.160.0
 
Data Entry - Opened Worksheet O-6, Part II, columns 7, 8, 15, and 17, for input per
CMS clarification. (D001-00-015020)
 
 
RHC, 222-92, version 14.1.160.0
 
Acceptability Checklist - Updated the Acceptability Checklist to account for the
approved vendors for Transmittal 14. (D001-00-014998)

 
Hospice, 1984-14, version 2.20.160.0
 
Data Entry/Edit - The CBSA code will now auto populate (Worksheet S-1, Line 21.00,
Col. 1.00) when the Fiscal Year Period, State, and County are entered. If the CBSA
Code is subsequently deleted, an HFS Level I edit will be generated relaying the
correct CBSA code to be entered. (D001-00-013384)
 
 
Hospital, 2552-96, version 25.94.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
ESRD, 265-11, version 3.35.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
ESRD, 265-94, version 9.93.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
HO, 287-05, version 1.85.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
Hospice, 1984-99, version 9.75.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 



 
CORF/CMHC, 2088-92, version 9.45.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
OPO, 216-94, version 6.22.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
CHDR, version 42.6.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.
 
 
LTCIR, version 40.2.160.0
 
The system was updated to maintain compatibility with the Interface.

Getting the Updates 

If the software is already installed on your computer, open the software and go to Help |
Check for updates. 
 
If you do not have the software already installed on your computer, go to our
website- https://hfssoft.com/. At the top of the page there is an orange Download tab,
click on it.  If you are logged in your will be taken to our Download Center. If you are not
logged in, you will be prompted to do so before you are taken to the Download Center.
 Then click on 'Full Version' to begin the installation. You will need admin rights to do this
initial installation. 
 
If the Help | Check for updates option is not available your company has opt'd for the Net
Synch option and will distribute the update at their convenience. 

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this update.
 
Sincerely,
Health Financial Systems
(888) 216-6041   

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com

STAY CONNECTED:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DibGXX92inCLdyBOZ33tdxsHM1PN6kQRRELgWtdZ7Lxkw8v9wiEw5UViKYJerAYz1zFYY2GSwdUp9wqysTBDEUsLF0ff4y-w7jvjJXsUDWcJlKfM6uhPxiY=&c=&ch=
mailto:Support@hfssoft.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DjAfU6G3laeFL41z_VNDssiUOIYBVeSnSUKJoiWlpHnML7I-s58Wyiqgw1Egkdz58Xo9AMKrUAk6i-Cc1WXb1R4SVgCxc5LBJ3u6KLSEjB5uH3fcmf83haQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JaaaNWyIQuaBtEcKAi2fVsb_jnQVK_Q94GwT-e2PQxHvoj8XDXP6DqoT8ZUpo2XqTksZqNhzYap3RPcjUcnEJR3IG5_bDDlTEGAZToBwZmXlZB4zJ7-PQldi4CNmXNPU33emJH6pkMa5o-mOLNQloW5K4IMxo8tJsNALpnLt4_0AxaXmMhOVmQ==&c=&ch=

